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AMHERST STRIKE 
VIRTUALLY ENDS

U. S. ARMY A GREATMR. WIGMORE URGES GOVT* TO 
HAVE RETURNED TO SYDNEY ST. 

LAWRENCE ROUTE COAL CARRIERS

BOLSHEVIK SHOW 
THE WHITE FUG

Open Friday Evenings; Clew , 
Saturdays at On*.

EDUCATIONAL MEDIUM B 1mAll But One of the Industries 
Connected With the Strike 
Are Now Operating.

The Fall of Kronstadt, the 
Naval Base at Petrograd, is 
Imminent.This Possibility Demonstrated by the A. E. F. University 

at Beaune, France—Points Way to Universal Education 
in United States.Gov’t is Taking up With High Commissioner in London 

the Urgent Need of the Return of These Carrier! 
Canada to Ask for Standing Army of 10,000 Men— 
Sugar Refineries of Maritime Provinces Discriminated 
.Against in Freight Rates.

Helsingfors, Finland, June 16.—The 
fall of Kronstadt, the naval base of 
Petrograd, is Imminent, according to 
reports received by naval circles here 
from Revul, the capital of Esttoonta. 
The report says that a white flag has 
been hoisted over the fortress several 
times by Its Bolshevik defenders.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. N. S„ June 16. — The 

whistles were again sounding this 
morning, and while the prolonged 
blasts have been absent from our hftax- 
lug fur nearly a month, the sound gavo 
the town a more cheerful aud Indus
trial aspect.

On Friday a large percentage of the 
men employed In the Amherst Foun
dry. the Amherst Boot and Shoe. 
Christie Bros, ft Co., the Victor Wood 
Works, returned to work, On Satur
day committees of the Federation met 
with the management of Rhodes 
Curry Qo„ the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co., and the Amherst Wool
len MUla.

An agreement was arrived at with 
the first two mentioned, and the em
ployes returned to mirk this morning 
In addition to this, fih* strike at the 
Barker McLean Motor Co, was call** l 
off, and only at the Amherst Woollen 
Mills do the conditions of strike still 
prevail.

In regard to the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co. the men are going back 
or. a nine-hour day. and Mr. Burke, 
with a representative committee of 
the Federation, is leaving for Mont
real this evening, when- they will 
meet with Mr. Parks and discuss the 
labor difficulties.

Beaune, France, Mny 15.—(Corre
spondence of The Associated Press.)— 
The possibility of making the United 
States army a great educutlonal me
dium Cor all America lias been dem
onstrated by the American Expedi
tionary Forces University hare, in the 
opinion of leaddng educators In UtiU 
institution. Their «experience lu two 
mouths of its sessions has convinced 
these instructors that the great expert- 
meut line pointed a way to universal 
education In the United States. .

The university soon must close tor 
Its students are going home to Ameri
ca to be demobilized. (The ctoeiug 
exercises were held May 30.) Met 
what it ha* done aud still is doing at 
this writing will perhaps serve as a 
guide to the development of an «rmy 
educational system to be worked out 
in America.

More than 8,600 American soldiers 
have since Mardh .16 been obtaining a 
higher education in this university as 
u gift from Uncle Sam The institu
tion was composed of’13 colleges with 
Ô84 instructors and offered $03 courses 
of study any of which the soldiers 
might select to pursue. It was unique 
in respect to the fact that its entire 
student body was called in khaki, that 
the students slept in army cota, 60 of 
60 in a hut with their rlttea elung be» 
neath them. They rose for the day's 
studies at the call off the bugle • 
marched to their school rooms In com
panies.

Outside the schoolroom army disci- 
pllng prevailed but In them the army 
was forgotten and a private was as 
good as a captain.

The directors of these 13 collegee 
were distinguished educators In Amer
ica and the grade of instruction at 
Bo an me was regarded as equivalent 
to university work In America. En
trance examinations were not re
quired. The word of the applicant 
that he hAd had a high school educa
tion was the sole requirement and this 
was waived If he had had its equiva
lent.

clinging Ivy, no green turf of the old 
collegee at home; Just plain, un paint
ed bokrd and canvas army buildings 
with plenty of boot-pitted mud about; 
a little city In Itself.
Nearby was Pershing's Field for ath
letics where live baseball fields were 
In use and there waa opportunity for 
track meets and other athletics. Eight 
miles away a\ Allersy was the agricul
tural college with about 2,300 stu
dents.

The college of this Institution, the 
first of Re kind In history, were: Agri
culture, arts business cdtleenehtp, 
correspondence education, engineer
ing. Journalism, law, letters, medicine, 
music and science. There were 638 
classes and the average enrollment In 
each class was 38 men.

The agricultural college headed the 
list for attendance. The business tidl- 
lege was second with 1,829 students, 
engineering third with 846 and then 
followed letter» with 770, science 674, 
arts 267, education 78, journalism 121, 
law 146, medicine 134, and music 1

Many of the soldiers studied French 
and made excellent progress partly be
cause of the splendid opportunity id 
practice the language with their 
French friends. For the most pant the 
classes of the university were conduct
ed In the barrack sohoolhouse bu-t a 
large aerodrome wus converted into a 
combination lecture room and theatre.

The day's work began at 6 a. m. 
when a bugle sounded reveille. Soon 
a long line of khaki-clad soldiers, sev
eral regiments strong, fell Into march
ing order and wonnd Its way as though 
on parade, across the grounds, the 
men dropping out by cram g#» lee as 
they came to their schools.

Generally the students were 
moved by a serious purpose to obtain 
an advanced education and were erf % 
clean cut type of which any institu
tion might be proud. Each signed a 
statement when he entered the uni
versity which constituted Its code. R 
read In part:

“I understand that this leave 1e 
granted by the government to provide 
for my welfare. I realise that if my 
health, my comfort and my education 
are advanced by this trip, the govern
ment will be well repaid for the 
money It spends on me. I reallrt» 
that if by misconduct, carelessnoee er 
vice, 1 fall to be Improved in body 
and mind, I will have defrauded tha 
government and will also have wasted 
an opportunity to improve my station 
to life.

Our Big Gun—Neckwear ! 
Your cravat is the big shot 
of your whole dress.
If you fall short on this, 
you don’t hit the mark.
You’ll find here all the good 
stuff for this season; in the 
coming vestless days the 
scarf shows for all its 
worth.

CANADIANS PRAISED 
BY GENERAL IRONSIDES 
FOR WORK PERFORMED

eral Hughes, that the question of the 
Ruthenians and their future would be 
dismissed in the House when the peace 
terms were signed. He thought that 
the arrangements would be found to 
be satisfactory. The terme, however, 
were not available yet. The premier 
also raid, when questioned by Mr Le
mieux. that it was certainly hia inten
tion to speak at the appropriate time 
with regard to the terms of the peace 
treaty uud the purl the representative# 
in Canada had taken.

1) D. Mac.Kenste wanted to know 
if the statement would be made this 
session or next seeelon.

Sir Robert sttld that all depended 
when the peace treaty would be slgn- 

If this session, the statement 
would be made this session, provided 
there waa time to debate the queetlon.

Ottawa, June 16.—Major General 
Mewburu. iu the House this afternoon, 
introduced the bill so tv amend the 
Militia Act as to provide for a per
manent foroe to Canada of not exceed
ing 16,000 instead of 5,060 as at pres
ent. The bill was read a first time.

Mr. Burnham asked If it waa n fact 
that returned «oldlera, who have been 
given their old positions at the Trent 
fanal at Peterboro, were paid less 
utrtu those in similar positions along
side them. The answer of the govern
ment was In the negative.

Mr. Wigmore asked what represen
tations, if any. had been made to the 
British government by ...e Canadian 
government respecting the return to 
the SydneysSt. Lawrence route of the 
coal ship» Rose Castle, Lord Strath- 
eoua. Daghild, Wubana and Kamour-

London, June 16.—(-Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—The Times correspond
ent at* Archangel wires that General 
Ironsides reviewed the Canadian Ar
tillery and thanked the Canadians for 
their magnificent services which had 
saved the British forces more than 
once.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King Si.civilization. We must persist In ft, 
thinking not merely for ourselves, but 
for generations and generations yet to 
come. He who thought only for his 
owu time was only halt a statesman 
and a poor patriot.

In reference to hie soldiers, Sir 
Douglas paid "a reverent tribute to 
their great faith and unbounded pat
ience, their astonishing cheerfulness 
and courage unsurpassed." 
same great Ideals which brought the 
whole nation as one man Into the war 
more than Pour and a half years ago 
today In peace ask tor the same de
voted service. It should bo the task 
of a united Church to carry on in 
peace the same great work among our 
Industrial armies.

The regular officer as a class had 
made good In the war. He had shown 
that he was master of his trade and 
was no mere society Idler. He could 
lead men and was a Judge of them. Ho 
hoped that one of the good results of 
the war would bo a higher regard for 
the army among all classes of the com- 
munlty. In the development of mod
em social ideas there had been an In
creasing tendency to look to tho state 
as a universal provider, from whom 
everything was to be expected, and to 
which as little as possible was to lie 
given. Such a tendency waa subversive 
of discipline, both in private and pub
lic life. It opened the way to political 
corruption and to all the social evils 
which had led to the decay of former 
Europe.

We could not afford to neglect mili
tary precautions, for to do so would be 
to invite war. If the responsibility 
for this war reeled in any degree up
on Great Britain it was because the 
state of her military preparations 
made it seem to the foreign obaerver 
improbable, If not impossible, that she 
would venture to take up the chal
lenge which her enemies cast at her

10 per cent, discount off eoldter’a 
first outfit

<><l
THE WEATHER

However, If it was found impossible 
they would have to consider a date of 
calling parliament conveniently early

Toronto, June 16.—The weather ha# 
been very warm again today In On
tario but not ao warm as yesterday 
lit (Quebec. A few scattered thunder 
storm;: have occurred In both provin
ces. It has been quite warm in tb* 
west tnd comparatively cool In the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Ballantyne: "The high commis
sioner for Canada In London was re
quested by cable to urge upon the 
Mlrlstry of Shipping In the strongest 
possible manner the necessity for the 
relea. from requisition of the steam- 
era mentioned

"Additional representations were 
made througli the secretary for the 
colonies asking for the return of the 
Kamouraska. it is undermood that 
none of the vessels have been return
ed."

T In
to discuss it.

Sir Robert moved a resolution pro
viding for a free conference between 
the Senate and the House of Commons 
on the bill to consolidate and amend 
the railway act. Tile Senate has 
amended, by a consequential amend
ment. an amendment of the Commons 
to the bill and have refused to accept 
other amendments. The amendment 
relates to the control of street rail
ways by munMpaJttlee.

Mr. W. G. McQuarrlo asked it mem
bers of the House would be atlrawed 
to attend this conference and express 
their views He had been anxious to 
speak on the third reading of the bill 
and had been unable to do so.

The premier said that 1f Mr. Mc- 
Qtianie would communicate his view» 
of the hill to him he would try to 
haw them placed before the confer-

“CHICK" EVANS LEADS GOLF 
STARS WHO WILL BE SEEN 
HERE IN MATCHES FOR THE 

CANADIAN RED CROSS Mis.
Victoria ... .... ... ... 46 
Vancouver ...
Parry Sound »,
Toronto ... .
Ottawa...........
Montreal ... ..
St John . ...
Halifax..........

56
60 t-4Great Galaxy of Golfers from the 

United States, Including Champion 
Evens, John G. Anderson, “New" 
Sawyer, Oewsld Kirkby and Grant- 
land Rice.

(TBy Earle Hooker Eaton.)

...62 90
... 68 88

62 84
Mr. Wigmore- le the government 

aware that the Montreal market is 
now deprived, and has been, for the 
period of the war. of Nova Scotia coal, 
due to tho requisitioning of these 
ships by the British government, and 
the inability of the chartering coal 
company to replace them at rates 
willed will allow carriage ot coal with 
profit froth Sydney to Montreal?"

"The government Is aware." Mr. Bal 
lantyne replied. "During the present 
season difficulties are being experienc
ed in the delivery of Nova Scotia coal 
in Montreal owing to lack of tonnage 
facilities"

XU the vessels alluded to were regie- 
tered iu the United Kingdom and con
sequently suhjetft, to control by the 
Imperial government. The Kamour- 
askn was undergoing repairs at a Unit
ed Kingdom port. There was no Infor
mation respecting the present where
abouts of the other vessels.

J II. Sinclair, of Ouysboro. said he 
hud been informed that the freight 
rate on raw sugar from Cun a to Mont
real was 38M» cents per 100 pounds, 
while to Halifax and 9t. John the 
charge was 58% cents. He said tills 
was a discrimination against the sug
ar refiner» of the Maritime Provin
ces, and he ask**", tl the government 
is taking any steps to stop the die- 
triminati'.n.

Hen J O Reki said he was making 
inquiries Into the matter.

Hon. Mr MeWtrorn stated In reply 
to Mr. Lemieux, that demobilisation 
(.•[■the troops is going on rapidly In 
Mny 65 700 men had been ‘.letrcbillzdd 
in Canada and they hoped to exceed 
that number this month. They still 
expected to have aU the men home 
early in August, unless more strikes 
occur in England. Four or five ships 
had been delayed on this account re-

Slr Robert Borden told Mr. OahllJ 
that a preliminary report by the Indus
trial Relations Commission is expect 
ed today or tomorrow and would be 
brought down as soon am received.

Hon. Mr. Martin Burrell informed 
Mr. R"id, of MacKenzle, that he would 
give all information regarding the 
question of briquetting of Saskatche
wan lignite when his estimates were 
under discussion.

T). I). MacKenzle said the reports re
garding the strikes at Winnipeg were 
conflicting and he asked if the govern
ment could give any definite Informa
tion.

........ 67
..........50
.. .. 56

78
70
73

Forecasts.
Five and possible seven of the noted 

amateur golfers of the United States, 
wMM play a series of matches for the 
benefit of the Canadian Red Cross, 
beginning at Hamilton on June 23, 
Toronto, June 24, Ottawa, June 26, 
Montreal. June 26, and St. Andrews 
by-theSea, June 27 and 28.

Leading the party of notables is 
Charles (Chick) Evan#, Jr., of Chicago 
who la holfl over amateur champion 
of the United States, and who until a 
few days ago, was also hold over 
open champion of the United1 States. 
He won both In 1916, and tills is a 
distinction unique in American golf. 
Jerome D. Travers and Francis Oui
met have both been open and ama
teur champion, but Evans captured 
both titles the game year, Evans, 
who has done splendid work for the 
Canadian Red Cross in years past, 
was also the winner of four .Western 
Amateur Championships and on four 
different occasions a member of the 
W. G. A. foursome that won the Olym
pic Golf Tournament Evans Is loud 
•in hi# praise of Canadian golf courses 
anfl 1s anxious 1o see aud play more 
of them.

John G. Anderson, of Slwnnoy Golf 
Club, near New York, Is a golfer of 
real class. In the national amateur 
championship he was 
Jerome D. Travers in 1913, and In 
1916 to Rovert A. Gardner.

D. E. (Ned) Sawyer Is another Chi
cago player, now playing,in the east, 
who is at the top of his game 
yer is former Western Qoflf champion 
and was also runner-up 
On four occasions he has been 
ber of the W. G. A, foursome that 
won the Olympic Cup Tournament.

Oswald Kirkby, of Englewood, N. 
J., Is a very low man on the handi
cap list of the United States Golf 
Association. He has won the Metro
politan Golf Association championship 
four time# and the New Jersey state 
championship to 1912, 1914 and 1916. 
On June 7th he won the Metropolitan 
for the fourth time, retiring the 
championship trophy from competi
tion.

Maritime—Moderato winds, portly 
cloudy, not much chaug? In tempera-

Washington, June 16.—-North New 
Un gland—Partly cloudy Tnssdftv, pro
bably local showers interior; Wednes
day fair, gentle to moderate variable

Cralohel Ira L. Reeves, a regular 
army officer well known for his work 
us president of Norwich University, 
Vermont, wa# the directing head eft 
the university, 
the university was little more than a 
1>: ■/' -
pi tills where the wounded from the Ar- 
gonne drive received treatment were 
seized upon a# a nucleus and other 
building# appeared like mushrooms. 
There were no brownstone fronts, no

“POISON CUP” FOR 
GERMANS GRIEVES 
OSWALD G. VILLARD

An Investment not a contribution— 
War Savings Stamps.

Three months ago NO PUBLIC CELEBRATION.
A meeting of the executive of ae 

St. John County L. O. L. was held last 
evening, at which the matter of a cele
bration on Jtily 12th was under con
sideration, and it was decided on ac
count of the tremendous strain, finan
cially and otherwise, occasioned to the 
order by the late world war that no 
public celebration be held under the 
auspices of the County Lodge thi» 
coming 12 th.

Abandoned American ho»
(N Y, Herald.)

• The poison cup the Germans put to 
the lip» of the Belgians now t# being 
commanded to their own,' Oswald 
Garrison Villard. recently returner! 
from the Women's Peace Conference 
at Zurich, told four thousand persons 
who crowded Into the grand ballroom 
of the Pennsylvania rfotel last, night.
' And every one in Europe knows that 
the responsibility for the misery and 
want in Germany today Is upon the 
shoulders of the Peace Conteretuft! in 
Parle."

He declared, amid applause, that 
every American Peace Commissioner, 
with the exception of President Wil
son, had been lighting for weeks to 
bring about a remedy for the "out
rageous conditions in the Central Pow-

"The blockade that was placed upofi 
German food and clothing Imports for 
four and oue-half months," lie said, 
"has resulted in a very bad condition 
there. It Is no wonder anarchy and 
lawlessness are rampant.

'Such men as Secretary Lansing and 
Herbert Hoover, who have been trying 
to get relief to the suffering Germans, 
know that the misery and outlawry 
within the German borders sooner or 
Inter must spread beyond her borders. 
They have the common senee to know 
that."

He referred sneeringly to the "four 
old men" in Paris, and said that out
side of two men from the United 
State# at the conference the Com
missioners from this country knew 
about ns much ot what was going on, 
and had as much to do with the draft
ing of the peace treaty, as we here 
in the city of New York.

The treaty commissioners have 
nothing to do," he said, "with the mak
ing of peace. Every man in the peace 
service from the United States, ex
cepting President Wilson, is fighting 
to help alleviate the suffering in the 
enemy countries."

He said the members of the com
mission with the exception of the 
President, did not like the Germane 
one bit more now than they did when 
the war was going on. but that despite 
the fact that this country once had 
fought against the German nation, no 
man could look upon the misery and 
destitution of that country and re
main unmoved. He commended Frank 
Vatiderlip for his speeches recently in 
which he celled upon the American 
people to assist the German nation aa 
well as of all nations in Europe that 
were struggling to get to their feet.

1 asked Mr. Lloyd George recent
ly," he said, "If the, blockade would bo 
clamped upon Germany again If tW 
latter nation refused to sign the 
treaty. He said he thought It could

the mission that was laid upon ue aa , . HP* JP*-. „
members or the British Umpire to use A11 »™U»Me resources must be
tor the betterment of mankind the mpared and organized in time ot 
imequalled opportunity that Ood had P«a;e with the view to their being 
given u.. A. a neceMary preliminary “S'\nd when ««melon required 
to the great cruoade which he hud w.e have won. ooncluded Sir 
Indicated, we needed the active as Do»*1»». 'and If my reading ot past 
slstance of a united Church. it wee history and current event» is correct, 
highly necessary that all teachers of have won because our national 
every shade of Christian opinion «hareoter la soend. Let us do ottr at 
should enroll themselves os active mn,t t0 *“?> 11 80 ““J1 to hend 11 °» 
members of a great national and Im- *? ou,r «lrklren So long a* our na- 
perlol Chnroh. In France they tmd tlonaj character remain, unchanged 
had united action. Ours was an em- J*1»1 *'”3» wln,lc »“ we under- 
pire founded on idealism. If out ideal» uke' “ *» the awOTâ anl bockl” °* 
died our empire must perish with °”r emPire- 
them.

If we were to strike at the roots of
the cancer that makes for war, we . , . . _ I
must take up the task of levelling up rree lodging and will salute the Judge

this morning.

SEEDS OF WAR 
EXIST ON EVERY 

SIDE, SAYS HAIG PERSONALS
Mayor R. B. Hanson, K. C., Freder

icton, was in the city yesterday on 
legal business.Dream of Universal Peace 

Rests for Realization on 
Vigilant Preparedness, 

Asserts Field Marshal. PI LES HEDr. Chases Ointment will relieve you et once and m certainly cure you. SOo. a pox: ell dealer*, or lCdmaneon, Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto. Sample box free If you mention thl» paper and enclose Sic. stomp to pay postage.

runner-up to

In conséquence ot his speech on his 
installation as rector of St. Andrew's 
University, to which position he was 
elected in 1916, Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig lias been hailed by a 
considerable part of the British press 
as that rare creature, a great soldier 
who is also a great statesman. "The 
London Times reports the Field Mar
shal's address at* follows

Sir Douglas Haig, in his rectorial 
address, said we bad all been appalled 
by the magnitude of the world war 
now drawing to a close and would 
gladly believe that, even If we had 
not reached a stage ot universal peace, 
at least man kin tl would never again 
become involved in a cataclysm so 
general and so terrible. If, however, 
wo were to avoid a repetition of such 
catftfltniphes, we must be prepared ac
tively to prevent them and muet know 
what course to pursue. Though for s 
wh,Ie they might lie dormant, the pas
sions from which war springs were 
not yet dead in the hearts of men. 
The seeds of future' cranfllcts were fb 
be found In every quarte" of tho globe, 
only awaiting the right conditions, 
inoHil. political and economical, to 
burst once more into activity and cov
er the fields with harvests of armod 
men.

He would mention a fev of the 
mere obvious of the 3Xtatlng pcasl- 
billtlee off strife There was, In the 
first place, "the Yellow PerL," a prob
lem which wae, In fact, a matter of 
the almost seriousness, deserving oil 
the thought that could ba given to Its 
solution. He spoke of tho work of the 
CWtaete Who had beon brought to 
France and #ald the Chin we muet 
eventually demand a placo in the Eu 
ropeen labor market, cimpeting with 
our highly paid labor and our infinitely 
higher standards of living He had 
seen It stated that to parts of Chton 
t.i i erst >f a ton of coal at th» g It 
mouth is eighteen pence Compare 
t i»t with the price of "«al in these 

the present oay 
India, w:tli a population more then 
36(1.000 f('0 souls, was a’reat'y begin
ning 10 t.ni toward saoîal, h dustrial 
and political development.

Snch a policy as time advocated by 
th* ex-Kaieer could only result to al
most unending strife between the 
Weet and the Eaat. The solution he 
(F-r Douglas) woukl offer for this and 
other problems wa* very different 
from that propound all by the ex-KaJs- 
er. It was different bëMiéb our Ideals 
wore different, and for this reaaoft— 
because he believed that the eolation 
of the problem was part of the great 
mlfcfdon of the British Empire to the 
world. This tremendous problem was 
only capable of solution by giving to 
all races, however, insignificant, what 
we proudly regarded ae British fire» 
dom and Justice, and thereby In the 
course of many years bringing them 
up to our own standard of Hfe.

ft was, he imagined, with somefchilng 
of this Idea that an economical and 
Induntrial side had been woven into 
the fabric of the league of nations. 
!T so, he welcomed It as a step In the 
right, direction, but the league of na
tion could never absolve ue from

One lone drunk was gathered Into 
the police station last night for a

one year, 
a mem-

Grantland Rice, famous as sporting 
writer and poet, i» also 
real merit. He has figured prominent
ly in various matches to the United 
States.

Jerome D. Travers and Francis 
Oulmet, who accepted levitations to 
participate in the tour, have been 
forced to cancel, but there Is still ft 
possibility that one or both of them 
may participate to some of the 
matches.

ft golfer of
The premier replied that at tho mo

ment he ftftild not say any more than 
that he had received a telegram from 
Senator Robertson this morning indi
cating the stops that had been taken 
by him. Apparently matters were pro
gressing in a satisfactory way.

William I>uff. of Lunenburg, inquir
ed it any step# had been taken to re
lease tho hévéa sailors who were be- 
<ng k**pt in Jail at Halifax. The speak
er interrupted to say that thle was 
[purely a local matter and not a ques
tion of the orders of the day.

Hon. Charles Murphy wrix informed 
by the premier that he had asked Sir 
James Lougheed. who is the minister 
in charge of soldiers' civil re-establlsli- 
knent, for ;i statement as to the resig
nations of Col. McKelvey-Bell and Cap- 
kain J. Grant Cunningham. The state 
ment would be laid on the table of 
Mh< House.

The Premier said, in answer to Gen-

LATE SHIPPING
New Yoilc, June 16.—Ard Sirs 

Olympic. Glasgow; Liberator. Brest; 
Espangne, Havre; Nopotto, Brest

Havre. June 16.—Ard Saxonla, New 
York for Ix>ndon.

Liverpool. June 16.—Ard sir Cedric, 
New York; Megantlc. Montreal.

Manchester June 16.—Aid str Man 
Chester Mariner, Montreal.

Halifax, June 16.—Ard strs Royal 
George, Liverpool; Lady of Oaspe, 
Boston.

Sailed—Str Royal 
York.

George, NewPiieSufferers CARPENTER INJURED.
A carpenter working on the new 8l 

David’s church, Sydney street, had his 
knee severely cut; yesterday afternoon 
in falling from a scaffold on which he 
was working. The ambulance was 
quickly summoned, but the Injured 
man preferred to go to his home in
stead of the hospital.

he. Again.L ands at
’1 asked him If humane sentiment 

of the people of the world would al 
low tbie starvation to go on, and Ms 
answer was very satisfactory. I sup- 
pose he has changed h1s mtod, how
ever, I told him the American people 
would protest against the clamping on 
again of a blockade that would In
crease the misery and want In Ger
many.

“My friends. Î believe It would be 
more humane to shoot them down 
than to cause them to starve to deatit* 
Do you realize that in Dresden seven
ty-five per cent, of the women are 111 
tonight? Do you know the Berlin hos
pitals are filled and lacking for food? 
In Dresden the hospital dinner con
sists of carrot soup—nothing more. In 
Germany women standing five feet, 
four inches in height, weigh on »n av
erage of eighty pound». The chil
dren of the country are dying of func
tional diseases."

The meeting was under the auspices 
of the Women's International League. 
Others who made brief talks were 
Mrs. Frank Cothren, organizers of the 
Red Grose Searchers, and Henry Mo- 

l Arthur, English labor leader,

.DoaT Welt Another Went# Before 
bei.aiaw For a Free Trial of Mr 
Hew H« Treatment Tlwt Any
one Cam Ten Without Dleeemfort
er Lew of Time. New as# Dll-

Lei He Prove Thai H Will QeieVy 
Itid Yew ei Pile Suffering.

trial rase.
*. Tnetter wh-thee WWWgJI ef Ion, .tending Or reront dovolop. 

ment—whether it Is chronic or 
ocota—whether It I# occasional1er 
permanent—you ehould send for «bln 
tree trial treatment.

No matter where you live-no 
matter what your age or occupation 
—If you are troubled with pile», my 
treatment is Just what you need.

1 especially went to send It to 
fbneo apparently hopeless case* 

ill forme of ointment* salves, 
her local applications bave

IS
..for of free treatment nt for you to neglect write now. Rend no • send your - andNpriv

tf.
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Dainty Ready-to-serve Luncheons
Df the wayside, on the table, in your home or 
■D at the cottage, here are delicacies for the 
warmer days that help to make a real holiday 
.or everyone—including the housewife! Ready to \ 
eat—no fuss, no worry—no cooking, no heat!

V
i;

Swift’s Cooked Meat 
Delicacies1

will furnish a delightful menu, varied every day in the 
week. Here are some of the ready-coooked specialties your 
butcher and grocer have, or can easily get for you, if you 
insist on them by name:—

Swift's Premium Cooked Ham
Swift’s Baked HamSwift’s Baked Luncheon Loaf

New England Style Cooked Specialty
Premium Minced Specialty 

Swift’s Jellied Beef
Jelled Beef Tongue

Jellied Pork Tongue 
Ashland Cooked Specialty

B

Swift Canadian Co.
Li silted

Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton 
CmmU Ft*4 Btari IJtmm N* t. 0-/70. 171, 174

m/
Swift's Prswthm C—ktd Ham
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